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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Explain the system of spheres (galgalim) as it was understood
by the ancients.

2.

What is the Rakia and how is it related to the spheres?

3.

Where did Hashem hide the original light of Creation?

4.

Why is it forbidden to gaze intently at the moon?

5.

What will the sun and moon look like in the future?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
"Creating the Luminaries: The Formation of the Universe".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmos
Mr. Robert Weinbaum, Mr. Ronald Israel, Mr. Reuven Moskowitz,
and Mr. and Mrs. Max and Mary Bednarsh
of blessed memory.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XII Lecture #3
CREATING THE LUMINARIES: THE FORMATION OF THE UNIVERSE
I.

The Majesty of the Heavens

A.

xn`pe ,jidl-` 'c z` zad`e xn`py eze` d`xile ead`l devn dfd `xepde cakpd l-`d
eiyrna mc`d opeaziy drya ,ez`xie ezad`l jxcd `id j`ide .`xiz jidl-` 'c z`
gayne ade` `ed cin uw `le jxr dl oi`y eznkg odn d`xie milecbd mi`ltpd ei`exae
l-`l midl-`l iytp d`nv cec xn`y enk ,lecbd myd rcil dlecb de`z de`zne x`tne
dphw dixa `edy rceie cgtie eixeg`l rzxp `ed cin onvr el`d mixaca aygnyke ,ig
jiny d`x` ik cec xn`y enk ,zerc minz iptl dhern dlw zrca zcner dlt` dlty
a-`:a wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx .epxkfz ik yep` dn jizerav` dyrn
This glorious and awesome G-d commanded us to love and fear Him, as it is stated (Deut.
6:5), “And you shall love Hashem, your G-d”and (Deut. 6:13), “You shall fear Hashem,
your G-d”. How does one come to love and fear Him? When a person contemplates His
amazing and magnificent works and creations and observes His wisdom, which is beyond
any comparison, without end, he will automatically feel love, and will praise, and glorify
Him. and it will stir within him a strong desire to know the great Name, as [King] David
said (Psalms 42:3), “My soul thirsts for G-d, for the living G-d.” But as soon as that
person thinks about these very things, he will suddenly recoil backwards with fright,
realizing that he is but a small, base, and obscure creature, who, with his minute and
inconsequential intelligence, is standing in the presence of He who possesses perfect
knowledge, as [King] David said (Psalms 8:4), “When I behold Your heavens, the work
of Your fingers . . . [I say to myself:] Who is man that you are mindful of him?”
Rambam Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah 2:1-2
B.

mixtqn minyd xn`y xg` ,izt znkgn dpn`p 'c zecr ytp zaiyn dninz 'c zxez aizk
on xzei d"awd ly dgaya zxtqn `idy xn`e ,dxez ly dgaya yxite xfg ,l-` ceak
,oiprd yexite .xenfnd zlgza dlrnl mixkfend miakekde gxide ynyd one minyd
,zigvpe zicinz minyd zrepzy iptn ,l-` ceak mixtqn minyd ik ,xn`e ligzd cecy
bidpn gk lra del-` yiy xnelk ,l-` ceak lr minyd ecei ,ripnl jixv rrepzn lke
jledd oeilrd lblbd `ed riwxde .ici l`l yi enk ,l-` xn` ok lr ,ezel`ae egka mze`
di`xe xexa xac dfe mi`xapd mdy eici dyrn cibn ,mixg`d zrepz jtd axrnl gxfnn
xne` oi` xn`e ynyde minyd zcbd xtiqyke .mze` e`ived cal xwgna miteqelitdy
xnelk ,ytp zaiyn dninz 'c zxez xn` ,ezngn xzqp oi` cr ,mew `vi ux`d lka 'eke
`ide ,dfn xzei dnly 'c zxez ,lkd eici dyrn md ike l-`d ceakl zexexa zei`x el`y
opi`y one ,minkgd on ,zeaald on wtq lk zxqny xnelk ,izt znikgne ytp zaiyn
zyxc ,o"anx :df xenfna dxezd gaya biltde ,miakekd ikxrne miny zekldn mipian
dninz 'c zxez
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It is written (Psalms 19:8), “The Torah of Hashem is perfect, reviving the soul; the
testimony of Hashem is sure, making wise the simple.”After [David] stated (Ibid. 19:2),
”The heavens declare the glory of G-d", he then returned to praise the Torah and said that
it declares the praises of the Holy One, blessed be He, more than the heavens and the sun
and the moon and the stars, which are mentioned above at the beginning of the Psalm.
The explanation is that David began [the psalm] and said that the heavens declare the
glory of G-d because of the constant and eternal movement of the heavens, as everything
that moves needs a mover. The heavens admit to the glory of G-d, meaning that there is a
G-d who possesses power and directs the heavens through His power and strength. That
is why the word for G-d in the verse is “E-l”, [which means strength,] as in the verse
(Genesis 31:29), “It is in the power (“el”) of my hand". The “firmament”[mentioned in
Psalms 19:2] refers to the highest celestial sphere which moves from the East to the West,
opposite in direction to the other celestial spheres. “His handiwork declares”[mentioned
in that verse] refers to the created beings. This is clear and is something that the
philosophers proved on their own through their analysis. After the Psalmist finished his
description of the creation with the words: and there is nothing hidden from the sun’s
heat, he says the words: The Torah of the L-rd is perfect, reviving the soul. In other
words, although there are clear proofs to the glory of G-d and they are entirely His
handiwork, Hashem’s Torah is even more perfect [because] it revives the soul and makes
the simple person wise. In other words, [the Torah] removes all doubt from the mind of
both those that are wise and those that don’t understand the movements of the heavens
and the constellations. . . . Ramban in his drasha (exposition) which began with the
words, “The Torah of G-d is perfect”
C.

epnn aexwd lblb ,milblb dryz mde ,zeaxre leafe riwxe miny mi`xwpd md milblbd
iyily lblbe ,akek `xwpd akekd eay lblb `ed epnn dlrnly ipyde ,gxid lblb `ed
iyy lblbe ,mic`n eay iying lblbe ,dng eay iriax lblbe ,dbep eay epnn dlrnly
mi`xpy miakekd lk x`y eay ipiny lblbe ,izay eay iriay lblbe ,wcv akek eay
z` aaqne siwnd `ede axrnl gxfnd on mei lka xfegd lblb `ed iriyz lblbe ,riwxa
dlrnl df oda yiy it lr s`e cg` lblba mlek md eli`k miakekd lk d`xzy dfe ,lkd
ipinyd lblbay miakekd mi`xp jkitl xitqke zikekfk mikfe mixedh milblbdy iptn ,dfn
milblbl wlgp miakekd mday milblbd dpenyn lblbe lblb lk .oey`xd lblb zgzn
miaaeq odne ,gxfnl axrnn miaaeq milblb odn ,milva iclbenk dfn dlrnl df daxd
. . . .iept mewn mdipia oi` oleke ,axrnl gxfnn xfegd iriyzd lblbd enk axrnl gxfnn
,zelfne zetewz oeayg znkg `id efe ,oztwd jxce ozkild zxeve milblbd el` lk xtqn
b wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx .oei inkg oda exaig miax mixtqe
The spheres are what is called [in Scripture] "shamaim" [heaven], "rakiah" [firmament],
"zevul" [dwelling place], and "aravos" [ethereal]. There are nine spheres. The sphere
closest to us is the sphere of the Moon. The second, which is above it, is the sphere which
contains the planet Mercury. The third, which is above that, is the sphere that contains the
planet Venus. The fourth contains the Sun. The fifth contains the planet Mars. The sixth
contains the planet Jupiter. The seventh contains the planet Saturn. The eighth contains
all the rest of the visible stars in the heavens. The ninth sphere rotates everyday from east
to west. This sphere surrounds and encompasses all of the others.
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The reason that all of the stars are visible and give the appearance of being [altogether] in
one sphere, even though they are in spheres that are one above the other, is because the
spheres are pure and clear like glass and sapphire. That is why the stars of the eighth
sphere are visible underneath the first sphere.
Every single one of the eight star containing spheres is divided into many other spheres,
one above the other like skin of an onion. Some have spheres which rotate from west to
east. Others have spheres that rotate from east to west, just like the ninth sphere which
rotates from east to west. There is no empty space between them. . . . The number of all
of these spheres, the form of their movements and the path of their circuits is [called] the
science of the calculations of the seasons and constellations. Greek scientists composed
many works on this subject. . . . Rambam, Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah Chapter 3
D.

`:` ziy`xal m"ialnd yexit .llk ze`ivna lblb mey oi`y mipexg`d exxa xak
Modern scientists have already proven that the “spheres” do not exist at all.
Commentary of Malbim to Genesis 1:1

II.

The Rakia (Firmament)

A.

ipencwn zvw ehp dfle lka siwnd oeilrd lblbd `ed o`k xkfpd riwxdy `ed '`d zrcd
'x epnn xacye `iapd l`wfgi d`xy zeigd iy`x lry riwxd dfy exn`e zene`d inkg
edelld (hi mildz) riwxd cibn eici dyrne exn`a xxeynd xac epnnye eiwxta xfril`
dxezd dxkfy riwxd did m`y itl oekp izla `ed dfd zrcd la` .(p"w mildz) efer riwxa
. . . riwxl lrn xy` mind oiae y"nk eilr xy` mind eidi dn oey`xd lblbd `ed ze`fd dyxta
etteri `l zeterd ik "minyd riwx ipt lr" sera xn`y '`d crd dfd zrcd yigki mb
idi 'f crde ,siwnd oeilrd lblba mipezp mpi` mdy zexe`nd 'ad crd mbe oey`xd lblba
lr df wcvi `ly mipeilrd minye 'iipezgzd 'iny dpnn eyrpe zirvn` dth dclbp riwx
.oey`xd lblbd
cg` xeck e`xwi mlk md ik miininyd minxbd zellk lr xn`p dfd riwxdy `ed 'ad zrcd
eid migl `l` oey`x meia e`xapy minyd md exn`a i"yx dhpy d`xi dfle cg` riwxe
eyxite miqp 'iaxe o"anxd dhp k"b dfle riwxd wfgi riwx idi yxit okle ipya eyxwpe
`edy riwxd dedzi mzrcl '`d meia `xapy oeilr xneg eze`ny myd xn`y aezkd
minxbd llk riwxd did m`y '`d zewtq dfd zrcl ebiyi la` . . . elk ininyd xeckd
e`xwpy miilblb `le miiceqi min oi` mdn dlrnl dpd ik eilr xy` mind md dn miipinyd
o"anxde .mdd mind k"` md dne x`aiy enk min mya mze` dpk `l milcapde min mya
'id crd cer eilr dywie . . . miqp epiax eixg` jynpe xe`ial ozip `ly ceq `edy azk
zrcd mb k"` qepiwe`a mivge riwxa mivg ozpe ziy`xa in lk d"awd lhp l"f mxn`n
.okzi `l 'ad dfd
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mdy mipezgzd mind oia licand `edy dpald lblbn ixexrwd ghyd `ed 'bd zrcd
lkl llek min my zeida ik miininyd minxbd mdy mipeilrd mind oiae zeltyd zeiedd
cqtpd ltyd mybl igvpd oeilrd mybd oia mevr lcad dide mipezgze mipeilr minybd
ghy ycge dhnl mizegte dlrnl micakpd 'inybd mye inewn lcad mdipia zzl 'zi dvx
midl-` yrie exn` edfe mipezgzl mipeilrd oia lican zeidl dpald lblb zixexrwa '`
wgvi 'xd zrcd df xtq xake mdipia licadl dey owezn ghy e`yre epwzy riwxd z`
ixexrw ghy ila '` meia dpald lblb `xapy k"` xeivi ji`e . . . mler ceqi xtqa il`xyi
dne . . . avnae mewna mbe dxevae raha miltydn eid milcap iininyd minxebdy cere
. . . .`edd ghyd z`ixaa licady dfd ycgd lcada jxevd ok m` did
oeilrd `ed '`d . . . miwlg 'bl wlgp `edy xie`d lr `l` riwx xn`p `ly `ed 'cd zrcd
df iptn ea eclizi `le yaie mg edniyiy cr c`n eneg lawn y`d ceqil jenqd mind
`ed 'ad wlgde .zeapfd ilra miakekd eclizi mye uawn xew my oi` ik xhne mippr
`ed 'bd wlgde . . . xhnde mipprd ea eclizi okle oey`xk mg k"k leki epi`e irvn`d
xy` ux`d ceqia dknd ynyd uevp zektdzdl mg `ede epil` aexwd xie`dn oezgzd
riwx aezkd `xwy dfd zrcd xn`i xie`dn oexg`d dfd wlgde .iixitq `ed cvd dfn
mind oiae lreta min mdy miipezgzd miiceqid mind xnel dvex minl min lican dide
ilra exn`e .min ok mb e`xw okle xhnd ea cliziy xie`ay irvn`d wlga mdy gka xy`
k"` .dpd minybd mdizexite xn`na miielz eidy l"fg exkfy mind md el`y dfd zrcd
aexwd xie`dn oezgzd wlgd `ed riwxde .lreta mdy miiceqid mind md mipezgzd mind
riwxa md zexe`ndy . . . afk xace `ey ipira zrcdy icnr ikp` ok `l . . . .epil`
dfd wtqdn lvpdl r"a`xd ayg xake epil` aexwd xie`d wlga `l epzp mye minyd
d`rhde seif zn`a df la` e`xi eay itl minyd riwxl zexe`nd aezkd qgiiy exn`a
minyd riwxa midl-` mze` ozie minyd riwxa zexe`n idi xe`iaa xne` aezkdy itl
wlgd `edy riwxl k"` eqgei dnle . . . ezervn`a e`xiy `l ea mipezp mdy dxend `ede
miyp`dn dnizde . . . miny myae riwx mya xie`dn wlgd `xw dnl . . . cala oezgzd
ji`e dyelge dlw daqa dfd cqtpd zrca eraeh ji` r"a`de dxend axd epz` md minly
`l el`k minyd lrn mipeilr min ze`ivn mlv` rpndl `edy hren gxkd eil` m`iad
my ep`vn dpd ik ok xacd oi`e epz` xy` miceqid mipezgzd mind lr `l` min my xn`i
did dkke . . . minl ekl `nv lk ied xn`py dnk dxezd znkge d`eapd lr mixn`p min
. . . minyl lrn xy` mind yxtl mdl
`ede mind ceqi jeza 'a meia dyrp wfg ixeck seb `ed o`k xkfpd riwxdy `ed 'dd zrcde
`l mc`d ipay `l` eizgz mixg` mine eilr mireaw mine mlerd llga rvenn rawp
oi` dfd zrcd la` ok exn` zene`d inkgn mbe oe`b dicrq ax zrc did dfe ea eyibxi
ipa zepeinc zn`a mde zten eilr `a `le eze` zn`n ze`ivn oi`y oeik ea gibyl ie`x
. . . mc`
lecbe ar cala '` lblb did '`d meia e`xapy minydy . . . riwxd oipr zzn`a il` d`xpde
llk md 'ad meia dyrpy riwxd eze` mpn`e dpey`xa dyrp mevre ax xeck eze`e c`n
lecb xeck eze`n dyrp mde oeilrd lblb jeza miqpkp mdy mze` mitwend milblbd
riwx mya `xwy epnn mitwend milblbd x`y miny mya llky . . . '`d meia `xapy
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oi`e . . . .oey`xd meia `xapy oeilrd xeckd min `xwe . . .rwexne iehp xac mzeidl
milcad mnvr mipeilrd mind oia licady m` ik mipezgzd mindn licady eyexit
md mind oia midl-` licaie mpn` . . . riwxd dyrna dyr xy` milblbd mze`a milecb
mina zg`e el`n el` mnvr mipezgzd mina zg` jxazi dyry zexg` zelcad izy
e:` ziy`xal l`paxa`d yexit . . . mnvr miriwxd mipeilrd
The first opinion [regarding the nature of the rakia (firmament)] is that it is referring to
the upper sphere which surrounds the entire [creation]. This opinion is also maintained by
some of the early non-Jewish scholars. They maintain that the rakia [mentioned in the
Creation narrative] is the same as that which is mentioned [in the Book of Ezekiel],
which Ezekiel saw on top of the head of the Chayos (angels), and of which Rabbi Eliezer,
in his Chapters [of Midrash - i.e. Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer] speaks. The Psalmist [also]
speaks of this when he stated (Psalms 19:1), “. . . the Rakia proclaims His handiwork,”
and (Ibid. 150:1), “Praise Him in the Rakia of His power!”This opinion, [however,] is
incorrect. For if the Rakia referred to in this section of the Torah would be the
uppermost sphere, what then, is the water which is above it, as it is stated in
Scripture (Gen. 1:7), “. . . and He divided the waters which were under the
firmament from the waters which were above the firmament." . . . This opinion is
also contradicted by the first of my previously mentioned citations, the verse regarding
the birds (Ibid. 1:20) “. . . and birds that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of
heaven.”For the birds do not fly in the uppermost sphere. Also it is contradicted by the
second of my citations regarding the luminaries (Gen. 1:14, “Let there be lights in the
firmament of the heaven”) which are not placed in the uppermost sphere. The sixth
citation, [a Midrash on the verse,] “Let there be a Rakia”, ‘A drop [of water] in the
middle hardened [and became the Rakia]; as a result there developed the lower heavens
and the upper heavens,’does not conform to the Rakia being the uppermost sphere.
The second opinion is that this Rakia is referring to the entirety of the Heavenly bodies,
for they can be viewed, [in a sense] as being one sphere and one Rakia, firmament. It
would seem that Rashi seems to lean towards such an understanding, by his statement (in
his commentary to Gen. 1:6), “These are the selfsame Heavens that were created on the
first day. They were moist, however, and they hardened on the second day.” For this
reason, he explained that the words (Gen. 1:6.), “Let there be a firmament,”meant, “Let
the firmament be strengthened.” It seems that this is also the opinion of Ramban and
Rabbainu Nissim, for they explain the verse (Ibid.) to mean that G-d said that from the
original substance that was created on the first day the Rakia should be created, which is
the entire sphere of the heavens. . . . There are, however, criticisms which undermine this
opinion. The first objection is that if the Rakia included all of the bodies of Heaven
[including all of the spheres and their contents], what, then, is the water which lies above
it, for above [the heavens] there is no physical water nor are there [separate] spheres that
are referred to [metaphorically] as water. The spiritual beings, [which lie above the
spheres] would not be called, “water”, as we will explain. What, then, is the [upper]
water? The Ramban writes that it is a mystery whose explanation is elusive. Rabbainu
Nissim follows [the Ramban’s] approach. . . . In addition, the tenth citation poses a
difficulty for them, “The Holy One, blessed be He, took all of the waters of Creation and
placed half of them in the Rakia and half of them in the ocean.” Therefore, even this
second opinion is incorrect.
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The third opinion is that [the Rakia] refers to the inner surface of the lunar sphere which
separates the “lower water”, which is part of the lower [physical] existence, and the
“upper water” which is actually referring to the heavenly bodies, for water is an all
inclusive term and refers to all of the forms of “geshamim”, (existence or radiant flow)
the higher form and the lower form. A sharp demarcation exists between the higher and
eternal “geshamim” and the lower and faulty “geshamim”. [In addition to this,] the
Blessed One wanted to place a spacial demarcation between them. He placed the
esteemed “geshamim”above and the inferior “geshamim”below and created a membrane
at the inner surface of the lunar sphere that it serve as a demarcation between them. This
is what is meant by the verse (Gen. 1:7), “And G-d made the firmament . . .”, which
means that He improved it and made it a finished and smooth membrane to divide
between them. Rav Yitzhak Yisraeli, in his work, Yesod Olam, expressed this view. . . .
[But this cannot be so,] for how is it possible that the sphere of the moon was created on
the first day without already having an inner surface. In addition, the heavenly bodies are
distinct from the lower ones by their very nature and form, as well as, spacial place and
situation . . . What need was there for the creation of a new demarcation in the form of
this membrane on the inner surface. . . .
The fourth opinion is that the term “Rakia”is only referring to the air [or atmosphere],
which is divided into three parts . . . The first and upper part is the water that borders the
elementary fire. It greatly absorbs heat and, as a result, is hot and dry and will not
produce clouds or rain, for there isn’t [the necessary] mass of cold [air]. It is in this area
that the comets are created. The second and middle part is not as hot as the first and, as a
result, clouds and rain are formed. . . . The third and lower part of the atmosphere, that
which is closest to us, is hot due to the rays of the sun which are reflected by the surface
of the earth which is, [in a sense,] crystalline like. This lower part of the atmosphere is,
according to this opinion, what is referred to [by Scripture] as Rakia. The meaning of,
“and let it divide the waters from the waters,”is that the physical lower water, which is
the actual water, is divided from the potential water which is in the middle part of the
atmosphere which produces rain. That is why it is also called water. Those of that opinion
maintain that [this upper potential water] is what [our Sages refer to] as being suspended
through [G-d’s] utterance. It’s produce is the rain. Accordingly, the lower waters are the
physical actual waters and the Rakia refers to the lower part of the atmosphere which is
closest to us. . . . I disagree with them, for this opinion is worthless and false. . . . For
the luminaries are in the Rakia HaShamayim (firmament of the heaven) and there they
were placed, not in the atmosphere that is close to us. Rav Avraham ibn Ezra thought to
extricate himself from this problem by saying that the reference to the luminaries being in
the Rakia HaShamayim (firmament of the heaven) is referring to their being visible there,
[but not where they were actually placed]. This is surely false and misleading, for
Scripture clearly states, “Let there be luminaries in the firmament of the heaven . . . And
God set them in the firmament of the heaven.”This indicates that they were placed there,
not that they would be visible through its medium. . . . And why then was it described in
relationship to the [whole] Rakia, if it only refers to the lower part. . . . [And
furthermore,] why did He call a [specific] part of the atmosphere Rakia and Shamayim,
[and not the whole atmosphere.] . . . It is amazing that people of such stature, such as the
authors of the Moreh Nevuchim (Maimonides) and Rav Avraham ibn Ezra, should have
fallen into such a flawed explanation on the basis of such weak and inconsequential
reasoning. How could they have felt compelled to reach such a conclusion merely
because they refused to believe in the existence of a higher form of water above the
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heavens, as if to say that the term, “water,”could only be referring to the physical water
which is with us. This is not so! For we find the term, “water,”referring to prophecy and
the wisdom of Torah, as it says (Isaiah 55:1), “Ho, every one who thirsts, come to the
waters . . .”In this manner, they should have explained [the phrase], “The water which is
above the heavens”. . .
The fifth opinion is that the Rakia which is mentioned here is a strong spherical body
which was made on the second day in the midst of the physical water and was placed in
the middle air space of the world. Water was placed above it and water below it, but
mankind is unaware of it. This is the opinion of Rav Sadyah Gaon and there are
non-Jewish scholars that maintain the same opinion. But this opinion is not worthy of
attention since there is no direct or indirect [physical] evidence supporting it. It is truly
merely the product of human imagination. . . .
What seems to me to be the true explanation . . . is that the heaven which was created
on the first day was just one sphere which was thick and extremely large. This
tremendous sphere is what was originally created. The Rakia that was made on the
second day, however, is the totality of the spheres which are surrounded and placed
within the upper sphere. They were formed from the large sphere that was created on the
first day. . . . For He included in the name, Shamayim (heaven) the other spheres which
are surrounded by it. These were called “Rakia”because it is something that is stretched
and made firm . . . and he called the higher sphere which He created on the first day,
“water”. . . . The explanation of the verse is not that He separated between the lower
waters but rather that He created significant divisions between the higher “waters”
themselves, within those spheres which He made through creating the Rakia . . .
However, the verse, “vayavdil bein hamayim asher mitachass larakia uvein hamayim
asher mayal larakia”[normally translated, “And He divided the waters which were under
the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament,”] is not to be
understood [so but rather] that He created two other divisions, a division both within the
lower waters as well as within the upper waters that He created. . . . Commentary of
Abrabanel to Gen. 1:6
B.

ze`ivna milblb yiy mixne` eidy mipencwd zrcl wcvi dfy dfn mb dgep dpi` izrce
mdy milblbd md minyd z` y"ny l"i k"`e ,minyd iakek lk mixfeg e` mireaw mday
minyd riwx `xwpy milblba elzpe iriaxa e`xap miakekde gxide ynyde oey`xa e`xap
`l miakekd z` `xa `l m` k"`e . . . llk ze`ivna lblb mey oi`y mipexg`d exxa xak la`
iakek mby mipexg`d mipkezd ixaca xxazd xaky cere mzlef `xap xac my oi`y dne`n `xa
el dnecde gxid enk mixi`n izlad wx mipencwd zrck iying mybn mpi` mdiliqke minyd
oey`xd meia z`xap z`fd ux`d dnl k"`e eply ux`d enk zeceqi 'cn miakxen md
gxken dfn . . . iriaxd mei cr e`xap `l dizerx miakekd x`ye jyge edae edz dzide
miakekd lke gxide ynyd ixeck skiz `ivedy l"x minyd z` midl-` `xay y"nay
enk mzvexna uexle mdizelbra zkll eligzd skizy `xaqd one ux`d xeck `ivedy enk
mei cr ea ozp `l dfy .xi`nd xnegd oiicr ea `vnp `l ynyd xecky wx mler ini lk ekliy
`:` ziy`xal m"ialnd yexit . . .x`aziy enk iriaxd
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I am not comfortable even with [the Abrabanel’s explanation,] for it is based upon the
opinion of the ancients who said that there are actual spheres in which there is set or
within it revolves all of the stars of the heavens. Accordingly, one could define the
“heavens”as being the spheres which were created the first day and the sun, moon, and
stars were created the fourth day and were suspended within the spheres which are called,
Rakia HaShamayim (the firmament of heaven). The later scholars have proved, however,
that there are no actual spheres at all. . . . That being the case, if G-d had not created the
stars [on the first day,] then He had not created anything, for there is no other creation [in
the heavens] besides them. . . . In addition, modern day scientists have proved that the
stars of the heaven and their constellations are not made up of a fifth substance
(quintessence), which was the opinion of the ancients, but rather those heavenly bodies
that are not intrinsically luminous, such as the moon and other like bodies, are made up
of the four elements, just like our earth. If so, why was the earth created on the first day
in a state of chaos, desolation, and darkness and the other stars [or planets] which are
made up of much the same compostion, should only be created on the fourth. . . . From
this, it is clear that the meaning of the statement that G-d created the heavens is that He
immediately brought forth [on the first day] the ball of the sun, moon, and all of the stars,
just as he brought forth the ball of the earth. Logic would dictate that they immediately
began to travel in their respective orbits, just as they have done since their inception. The
only difference is that the ball of the sun did not as yet have the substance that would
cause it to illuminate. This was not given to it until the fourth day, as we will explain.
Commentary of Malbim to Genesis 1:1

III.

Mystery of the Great Luminaries

A.

mic£
¦ rFnlE
§ zz`l§ Eid̈e§ dl̈§iN̈d© oi¥aE mFId© oi¥A liC¦ a§ d© l§ m¦in© Ẍd© r© iw¦ x§ A¦ zx`n§ id§
¦ i midl-¡
¦ ` xn`I
¤ e©
midl-¡
¦ ` y©rI© e© :o¥k-id§
¦ ie© ux¤`¨ d̈-l©r xi`¦ d̈l§ m¦in© Ẍd© r© iw¦ x§ A¦ zxF`n§ l¦ Eid̈e§ :mi¦pẄe§ minï
¦ lE
§
z¤lW¤ n§ n¤ l§ ohT̈d© xF`Öd-z¤̀
©
e§ mFId© z¤lW¤ n§ n¤ l§ lcB̈d© xF`Öd-z¤̀
©
milc
¦ B§ d© zx`O§ d© i¥pW-z¤̀
§
mFI©A lWn§ l¦ e§ :ux¤`¨ d̈-l©r xi`¦ d̈l§ m¦in̈Ẍd© r© iw¦ x§ A¦ midl-¡
¦ ` mz̈` oY¦
¥ Ie© :miak̈FM
¦ d© z ¥̀ e§ dl̈§iN© d©
mFi x¤wa-id§
¦ ie© ax¤¤r-id§
¦ ie© :aFh-iM¦ midl-¡
¦ ` `x©§ Ie© KWg
¤ d© oi¥aE xF`d̈ oi¥A liC¦ a§ d© lE
§ dl̈§iN© a© E
hi-ci:` ziy`xa :iri
¦ a¦ x§
And G-d said, Let there be luminaries in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day
from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years; And
let them be for luminaries in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth; and
it was so. And G-d made two great luminaries; the large luminary to rule the day, and the
small luminary to rule the night; and He made the stars. And G-d set them in the
firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, And to rule over the day and over
the night, and to divide the light from the darkness; and G-d saw that it was good. And
there was evening and there was morning, the fourth day. Genesis 1:14-19
B.

milecbd zexe`nd ipy z` midl-` yrie ('` ziy`xa) :aizk ,inx ift oa oerny iax
ipyl xyt` ,r"yax :d"awd iptl gxi dxn` ¦ohwd xe`nd z`e lecbd xe`nd z` :aizke
li`ed ,r"yax :eiptl dxn` jnvr z` ihrne ikl :dl xn` ?cg` xzka eynzyiy mikln
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:dil dxn` ,dlilae meia leyne ikl :dl xn` ?invr z` hirn` ,oebd xac jiptl izxn`e
dxn` ,mipye mini l`xyi ja epnil ,lif :dl xn` ?ipd` i`n `xdiha `bxyc ,dizeax i`n
zeze`l eide ('` ziy`xa) aizkc ,`zetewz dia epn `lc xyt` i` ,inp `nei :dil
ohwd l`eny ohwd awri ('f qenr) :jinya iwicv exwil ,lif ,mipye minile micrenle
ilr dxtk e`iad :d"awd xn` ,dzrc `azin `w `lc diifg .ohwd . . .cec (f"i '` l`eny)
ea xn`py ycg y`x ly xiry dpzyp dn :yiwl oa y"x xn`c epiide gxid z` izhriny
:q oileg .gxid z` izhriny lr dxtk `di df xiry :d"awd xn` Î 'cl (g"k xacna)
R. Shimon b. Pazzi pointed out a contradiction [between verses]. One verse says (Gen.
1:16), “And G-d made the two great luminaries," and immediately the verse continues,
“The greater luminary . . . and the lesser luminary.”The moon said unto the Holy One,
blessed be He, “Sovereign of the Universe! Is it possible for two kings to wear one
crown?” He answered: “Go then and make yourself smaller.” “Sovereign of the
Universe!”cried the moon, “Because I have suggested that which is proper, must I then
make myself smaller?” He replied: “Go and you will rule by day and by night.” “But
what is the value of this?”cried the moon; “Of what use is a lamp in broad daylight?”He
replied: “Go. Israel shall reckon by you the days and the years.”“But it is impossible,”
said the moon, “to do without the sun for the reckoning of the seasons,”as it is written
(Gen. 1:14), “And let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days and years.”“Go.
The righteous shall be named after you as we find, “Jacob the Small,” (Amos 7:2)
“Samuel the Small,”(Shmuel HaKatan) “David the Small”(Samuel I 17:14) On seeing
that it would not be consoled, the Holy One, blessed be He, said: “Bring an atonement for
Me for making the moon smaller.”This is what was meant by R. Shimon b. Lakish when
he declared: Why is it that the he-goat offered on the new moon is distinguished in that
there is written concerning it, “unto the L-rd?”(Numbers 28:15) Because the Holy One,
blessed be He, said, “Let this he-goat be an atonement for Me for making the moon
smaller.”Chulin 60b
C.

yrie 'py ,oxe`ae ox`zae odaeba oiey ,dfn lecb df `le ,zexe`n ipy xag iriaxa
dfl 'ne` dfe ,jnn lecb ip` dfl 'ne` df ,odipia zexgz qpkp ,zexe`nd ipy z` midl-`
z` 'py ,xg`d oihwde cg` licbd ,mdipia 'ely ozil d"awd dyr dn ,jnn lecb ip`
d wxt xfril` iaxc iwxt .dlila zlynnl ohwd xe`nd z`e meia zlynnl lecbd xe`nd
On the fourth day He created the two luminaries. Neither was larger than the other. They
were equal in height, form, and luminance, as it stated (Gen. 1:16), “And G-d made the
two luminaries.”A disagreement began between them. One said, “I am greater than you.”
The other replied, “I am greater!”What did the Holy One, blessed be He, do in order to
create peace between them? He enlarged one and diminished the other, as it is stated
(Ibid.), “the great luminary to rule over the day and the small luminary to rule over the
night.”Midrash Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer Chapter 5
D.

xn`p dlile mei oia yxtd did t"kr m`e dlilae meia cgi oiynzyn eid dlgzn
dlila cg`e meia cg` reawl d"awdl did `le mdipy erwy dlilae meia cgi eynzydy
dyrp herind i"re dxe`k dkiyg dide dlil meia oia yxtd did `l k"`y herin `la
:q oilegl s"iy m"xdn yexit .dlilae meia zlyen idzy dqiite jyegd
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Originally, they served together by day and by night. If there was even at that time a
distinction between day and night, then we will [be forced to] say that they served
together by day and they both set at night. The Holy One, blessed be He, couldn’t have
placed them [to serve at separate times,] one by day and one by night without having
diminished [the one at night]. Otherwise there wouldn’t be a distinction between day and
night as night would have been as light as daytime. Through the diminution [of the
moon,] darkness was created. He appeased it by having it rule over day and night.
Commentary of Maharam Shiff to Chulin 60b
E.

'al wlgi oey`x meia `xapy xe`d on cleiy xe`d dyrn zexe`nd edne . . . zexe`n idi
diiyra xn`p miakekd z`e :aezky dne gxie yny md dzxagn dlecb zg`d ,zekizg
eid mdne zevevip epnn efzip 'al xe`d wlgpyk e`xap mdil`ny cnll d`eeva xn`p `le
ci:` ziy`xal gepn x"a diwfg 'xl ipewfgd yexit .miakekd
Let there be luminaries . . . What are the luminaries? They are products of the [original]
light that was created on the first day. One of them is larger than the other i.e the sun and
the moon. The stars are mentioned in the final making of the luminaries but not in
conjunction with the commandment, [“Let there be luminaries”]. This teaches us that
they were created on their own. When the luminaries split up into two parts, sparks went
out and, from them, the stars were formed. Commentary of Chizkuni to Genesis 1:14
IV.

The Hidden Light

A.

idie axr idie aizke minyd riwxa midl-` mz` ozie aizkde ?ixai` oey`x meia xe`e
oey`x meia `ed jexa yecwd `xay xe` :xfrl` iax xn`c .xfrl` iaxck Î i¦ riax mei xwa
xecae leand xeca `ed jexa yecwd lkzqpy oeik ,eteq cre mlerd seqn ea dtev mc` Î
miryxn rpnie (g"l aei`) xn`py ,odn efpbe cnr Î milwlewn mdiyrny d`xe dbltd
aeh oi`e ,aeh ik xe`d z` midl-` `xie xn`py `al cizrl miwicvl Î efpb inle .mxe`
,gny miwicvl efpby xe` d`xy oeik .aeh ik wicv exn` ('b ediryi) xn`py ,wicv `l`
oey`x meia `ed jexa yecwd `xay xe` :i`pzk .gnyi miwicv xe` (b"i ilyn) xn`py
zexe`n od od :mixne` minkge .awri iax ixac ,eteq cre mlerd seqn ea hiane dtev mc`
.ai dbibg .iriax mei cr elzp `le oey`x meia e`xapy
But was the light created on the first day? For, behold, it is written (Genesis 1:17), “And
G-d set them in the firmament of the heaven,”and it is [further] written (Genesis 1:19),
“And there was evening and there was morning, a fourth day.”This is [to be explained]
according to R. Elazar. For R. Elazar said: The light which the Holy One, blessed be He,
created on the first day, one could see thereby from one end of the world to the other; but
as soon as the Holy One, blessed be He, beheld the generation of the Flood and the
generation of the Dispersion, and saw that their actions were corrupt, He arose and hid it
from them, for it is said (Job 38:15), “But from the wicked their light is withholden.”And
for whom did he reserve it? For the righteous in the time to come, for it is said (Genesis
1:4), “And G-d saw the light, that it was good;”and “good”means only the righteous, for
it is said (Isaiah 3:11), “Say ye of the righteous that he is good.”As soon as He saw the
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light that He had reserved for the righteous, He rejoiced, for it is said (Prov. 13:9), “He
rejoices at the light of the righteous.”Now Tannaim [differ on the point]: The light which
the Holy One, blessed be He, created on the first day one could see and look thereby from
one end of the world to the other; this is the view of R. Jacob. But the Sages say: It is
identical with the luminaries; for they were created on the first day, but they were not
hung up [in the firmament] till the fourth day. Chagiga 12a
B.

llk zwelgn dfa oi`e ,fpbp oey`xd xe`dy lkd ixaclc dil `xiaq i"yxy `icda gken
zexe`nd od od' ,exn`y minkg ixacl s`c dil `xiaq i"yxy `l` .minkg ixacl elit`
,`al cizrl fpbpe ,xidad xe`d `ede ,xe`d zvwn fpby edl ixiaq 'oey`x meia e`xapy
iaxl ;miwicvl xe`d z` fpb d"awdy micen lkde . . . .x`yp dfd mlerl `edy xe`de
xe` 'c mei xe` did `l minkgle .xg` xe` `ed 'c meia `xapy eze`e ,efpb xe`d lk awri
xe`d eze` ziriay ik (qw ze`) xidad yxcna yi oke .zvwn x`yp xe` eze`n `l` ,xg`
:mly didy enk xi`n jk lk epi` oey`xd xe` ziriay `edc oeike ,fpbp x`yde ,x`yp
ci:` ziy`xa ,dix` xeb xtq ,b`xtn l"xdn
It is clearly evident that Rashi maintains that everyone holds that the original light was
hidden, and even the Sages, [who disagree with R. Yaakov], agree to this. Rather Rashi is
of the opinion that even the Sages who said, “It is identical with the luminaries”, maintain
that the original light was partially hidden. This luminous light was hidden for the future
and the light which is to be used in this world remained. . . . And everyone agrees that the
Holy One, blessed be He, hid the light for the righteous. According to R. Yaakov, the
entire light was hidden and that which was created on the fourth day was a different form
of light. According to the Sages, the light on the fourth day was not distinct but rather the
remains of the original light. We find a similar statement in the Midrash Bahir (par. 160),
“For only a seventh of the orginal light remained and the rest was hidden.”Since it is
only a seventh of the orginal light, it doesn’t shine with the same intensity as when it was
completely intact. Maharal of Prague, Sefer Gur Aryeh, Gen. 1:14
C.

miwicv ,dwizxpn dng `iven d"awd `l` ,`ad mlerl mpdib oi` :xn`c ,yiwl oa y"x
`l` ,cer `le 'ebe yny iny i`xi mkl dgxfe :xn`py ,da oipecip miryxe da oi`txzn
:'`py ,da oipecip miryxde waxn ilbrk mzyte mz`vie (b ik`ln) :xn`py ,da oipcrzny
:g mixcp .'ebe xepzk xrea `a meid dpd (b ik`ln)
R. Shimon b. Lakish, who said: There is no Gehinnom (Hell) in the world to come, [at
the end of days,] but the Holy One, blessed be He, will draw forth the sun from its sheath;
the righteous shall be healed, and the wicked shall be judged and punished thereby. As it
is written (Malachi 3:20), “But unto you that fear My name shall the sun of righteousness
arise with healing in its wings.”Moreover, they shall be rejuvenated by it, as it is written,
“And you shall go forth and grow up as calves of the stall.”(Ibid.) But the wicked shall
be punished thereby, as it is written (Ibid. 19), “Behold, the day is coming that shall burn
as an oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble; and the day
(sun) that is coming shall burn them up, so says the L-rd of H-sts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch.”Nedarim 8b
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D.

xe`d z` midl-` `xie 'b 'xt ziy`xa yxcna `zi`ck ezhyl lif` yiwl oa y"xc d`xp
my miiqe `al cizrl miwicvl efpb cnr mda ynzydl i`ck miryxd oi`y d`x aeh ik
aizkck oiyxec oi` 't dbibgae `"i 'ta my `ed oke l"ayxe i"x xec ilecb 'a eyxc oke
mlerd da ynzyi `ly dfipbd enxb mdy itl da mipecp md okl mxe` miryxn rpnie
xyiix awri 'xl awri oeir 'q .my efpby mewnn dwzxpn dng `iven d"awd xn`w ikdle
:g mixcpl (awri zeay z"eye awri wg q"ndra)
It seems that R. Shimon ben Lakish is consistent with his stated opinion in the Midrash
(Beraishis Rabbah Parsha 3) . . . [that the original light was hidden] . . . Therefore he
[now] stated that the Holy One, blessed be He, will draw forth the sun from its sheath,
from the place in which it was hidden. Sefer Iyun Yaakov, R. Yaakov Reisher, author
of Chok Yaakov and Shvus Yaakov
E.

xe` epiid xe` xveic dgizte dnizgd oirn xity iedc daeyza azk l"f y"`xd `"`e
cizrl miwicvl efpbe ea ynzydl i`ck mlerd did `le ziy`xa ini 'ea d"awd `xay
ini 'ea ycgy ycg xe` inp epiide jxe`l mieb eklde ('q diryi) xn`p df xe` lre `al
hp oniq miig gxe` xeh .k"r epl ycgl d"awd cizry ziy`xa
My master, my father, of blessed memory, (R. Asher ben Yechiel - Rosh) wrote in a
responsum that [the passage, “A new light shall shine on Zion and may we all merit to be
illuminated by its light”] is considered to be similar to the end and beginning of [the
benediction]. This is because [the phrase,] “The Creator of light,” refers to the light
which the Holy One, blessed be He created in the six days of creation. Since the world
was not worthy of using [this primal light], He stored it away for the righteous for the
future. Regarding this light is it stated (Isaiah 60:3), “And the nations shall come to your
light . . .”This is also the meaning of [the phrase,] “A new light . . .”It refers to the light
which He originally created in the six days of creation which He is going to renew for us.
Tur, Orach Chaim 59
F.

(l ediryi) aizke dngd dyeae dpald dxtge (ck ediryi) aizk :inx `cqg ax
(1
Î o`k :`iyw `l minid
¦
zray xe`k mizray didi dngd xe`e dngd xe`k dpald xe` dide
`l` giynd zenil dfd mlerd oia oi` :xn`c ,l`enyle .giynd zenil Î o`k ,`ad mlerl
dpgna o`k :`iyw `le ,`ad mlerl ici`e ici` ?xninl `ki` i`n ,cala zeikln ceariy
.gq migqt .miwicv dpgna o`k ,dpiky
R. Hisda pointed out the apparent contradiction of [two verses]. It is written (Isaiah
24:23), “Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed (i.e. fade into
insignificance because of the light radiating from the Shechina);" whereas it is [also]
written (Ibid. 30:26), “Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and
the light of the sun shall be multiplied “shivasaim”(a multiple of seven), as the light of
the seven days”? There is no difficulty: The former refers to the world to come; the latter
to the days of the Messiah. But according to Shmuel, who maintained, “This world
differs from the Messianic age only in respect of the servitude to governments,”what can
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be said? [The answer is that] both refer to the world to come, yet there is no difficulty:
One refers to the camp of the righteous; the other, to the camp of the Shechina. Pesachim
68a

zray xe`k aizke ,ryze mirax` od mizray Î minid zray xe`k mizray didi
(2
yly eiykr ly xe` lr scer `vnp ,eiykr ly mini zray xe`k ryze mirax` minid
my i"yx .dylye mirax`e ze`n
The light of the sun shall be multiplied “shivasaim” (a multiple of seven), as the light
of the seven days - “shivasaim”actually means that it will be multiplied forty-nine fold
(seven times seven). In addition it is written, “as the light of the seven days,”which is
referring to the combined light of an ordinary period of seven days. It implies, then, that
the intensity will be three hundred and forty three times [that of today]. Rashi ibid.
V.

The Light of the Moon

A.

df :xn` `a` iax ?`id i`n mlerl `a `ly el iezx epew ceak lr qg `ly lk
(1
ok mybd meia opra didi xy` zywd d`xnk ('` l`wfgi) aizkc . . . ,zywa lkzqnd
dipnbxezn ,ipngp iaxa dcedi iax yxc . . . .'c ceak zenc d`xn `ed aiaq dbpd d`xn
Î zywa .mipdkae ,`iypae ,zywa :zedk eipir mixac dylya lkzqnd lk :yiwl yixc
aizkc Î `iypa ,'c ceak zenc d`xn `ed mybd meia opra didi xy` zywd d`xnk aizkc
oicner eidy ,miiw ycwnd ziay onfa mipdka lkzqnd .eilr jcedn zzpe (f"k xacna)
.yxetnd mya l`xyi z` oikxane opkec lr
Whosoever does not take into consideration the honor of his Maker, it would be
more merciful if he hadn’t come into the world. (Chagiga 11b) What does this mean?
R. Abba said: It refers to one who looks at the rainbow. . . . for it is written (Ezek. 1:28),
“As the appearance of the rainbow that is in the cloud in the day, so was the appearance
of the brightness round about. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the
L-rd.” . . .
R. Yehudah b. R. Nachmani, the speaker of Resh Lakish expounded:
Anyone who looks at three things, his eyes become dim; at the rainbow, and at the
Prince, and at the priests. At the rainbow, because it is written (Ezekiel 1:28), “As the
appearance of the rainbow that is in the cloud in the day of rain . . . This was the
appearance of the likeness of the glory of the L-rd." At the Prince, for it is written (Num.
27:20), “And you shall put of Your dignity (spiritual radiance) upon him." One who
looks at the priests at the time when the Temple existed, when they stood upon their
platform and blessed Israel with the Distinguished Name [of G-d] (Tetragrammaton).
Chagiga 16a

my i"yx .mdizerav` ixyw lr dxey dpikydy Î yxetnd mya mrd z` oikxane

(2

. . . and blessed Israel with the Distinguished Name [of G-d] (Tetragrammaton) For
the Shechina (Divine Presence) rests upon the joints of their fingers. Rashi ibid.

xy` zywd d`xnk aizkc dpikyd ceak iptn opra d`xpd zywa lkzqdl xeq`e
(3
ok xacd lr c`n xidfn did ield xi`n epiaxe .dpala lkzqdl xeq` oke ,'ebe opra didi
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mielzd mixteq ixacne dlaw ixacn dyrz `l zeevn a wxt) .zeceq oyey xtqa azk
micxg xtq .(oira
It is forbidden to intently gaze at a rainbow as it appears in a cloud because of the honor
of the Divine Presence, as it is written (Ezekiel 1:28), “As the appearance of the rainbow
that is in the cloud . . .”Similarly, it is forbidden to intently gaze at the moon. Rabbi
Meir HaLevi severely admonished [others] regarding this thing. So is written in the work,
“Shoshan Sodos”. Sefer Chareidim
B.

eli`k Î epnfa ycgd lr jxand lk :opgei iax xn` iq` iax xn` `pipg xa `g` iax xn`e
il-` df (e"h zeny) mzd aizke dfd ycgd (a"i zeny) :`kd aizk ,dpiky ipt lawn
lk minyay odia` ipt liawdl `l` l`xyi ekf `lnli` :l`rnyi iax iac `pz .edep`e
xy` ['eke] jexa :dcedi ax xn` . . . .cnern edpixnip jkld :iia` xn` .miic Î ycge ycg
miyy mciwtz z` epyi `ly mdl ozp onfe wg m`av lk eit gexae miwgy `xa exn`na
zx`tz zxhr ycgzzy xn` dpalle zn` ozlerty zn` ilret mpew oevx zeyrl mignye
'c dz` jexa ezekln ceak my lr mxveil x`tle dzenk ycgzdl oicizr ody oha iqenrl
.an oixcdpq .miycg ycgn
R. Acha b. Chanina also said in the name of R. Assi in R. Yochanan's name: Whoever
pronounces the benediction over the new moon in its due time welcomes, as it were, the
presence of the Shechinah: for one passage states, This month; (Ex. 12:2) whilst
elsewhere it is said, This is my G-d, and I will glorify Him. (Ex. 15:2) In the school of
Rabbi Yishmael it was taught: Had Israel inherited no other privilege than to greet the
presence of their Heavenly Father once a month, it would have been sufficient. Abaye
said: Therefore, we must recite it standing. . . . According to Rav Yehudah, the following
is the correct benediction: Blessed etc. who created the Heavens with His word, and all
their Hosts with the breath of His mouth. He appointed unto them fixed laws and times,
that they should not change their ordinance. They rejoice and are glad to do the will of
their Creator. They work truthfully, for their action is truth. The moon He ordered that
she should renew herself as a crown of beauty for those whom He sustains from the
womb (the Jewish people), and who will, like it, be renewed in the future, and magnify
their Maker in the name of the glory of His kingdom. Blessed art Thou, O L-rd, who
renewest the moons. Sanhedrin 42a
C.

mdi`peyl rx oniq Î dwel dpal ,miakek icaerl rx oniq Î dwel dngdy onfa :opax epz
.hk dkeq .dngl miakek icaere dpall oipen l`xyiy iptn ,l`xyi ly
Our Rabbis taught, When the sun is in eclipse, it is a bad omen for idolaters; when the
moon is in eclipse, it is a bad omen for Israel (euphemistically: the enemies of Israel),
since Israel reckons by the moon and idolaters by the sun. Sukkah 29a
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Lecture #3

The Stars and Constellations

,yiwl yix xn` dgeky epiid daefr epiid .ipgky 'ce 'c ipafr oeiv xn`ze (h"n ediryi)
ezy` lr dy` `yep mc` ,mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn`
,iza :`ed jexa yecwd dl xn` Î .ipzgkye ipzafr dz` ,dpey`xd dyrn xkef Î dpey`x
lige lig lk lre lig miyly el iz`xa lfne lfn lk lre riwxa iz`xa zelfn xyr mipy
oehdxe oehdx lk lre oehdx miyly el iz`xa oeible oeibl lk lre oeibl miyly el iz`xa
`xhqb lk lre `xhqb miyly el iz`xa oehxwe oehxw lk lre oehxw miyly el iz`xa
oleke Î dngd zeni cbpk miakek `eax itl` dynge miyye ze`n yly ea izilz `xhqbe
:al zekxa . . . ?ipzgkye ipzafr zxn` z`e jliaya `l` iz`xa `l
But Zion said, The L-rd hath forsaken me, and the L-rd hath forgotten me. (Isaiah
49:14) Is not “forsaken”the same as “forgotten?”Resh Lakish said: The community of
Israel said before the Holy One, blessed be He: Sovereign of the Universe, when a man
takes a second wife after his first, he still remembers the deeds of the first. You have both
forsaken me and forgotten me! The Holy One, blessed be He, answered her: My
daughter, twelve constellations have I created in the firmament, and for each
constellation I have created thirty hosts, and for each host I have created thirty legions,
and for each legion I have created thirty cohorts, and for each cohort I have created
thirty maniples, and for each maniple I have created thirty camps, and to each camp I
have attached three hundred and sixty-five thousands of myriads of stars, corresponding
to the days of the solar year, and all of them I have created only for thy sake, and you
say, “You have forgotten me and forsaken me!”. . . Berachos 32b

